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DANIELS SHOULD

BE IMPEACHED,

200,000 YANKS

TO STAY ABROAD

AS PEACE COMES

LIFT OFF CORNS

FREEZOHEJS MAGIC

Costs few cents! Sore, touchy
corns lift right off with

fingers. No pain I

BROATGH SAYS

SOLDIER VOTE

WAS JUGGLED

Charge Made at Lincoln

Douglas County Boys De-

prived of Ballot as
Law Provided.

Factories in Germany
Closing on Account

of Shortage of Coal

Berlin, Jan. 29. The coal short-
age throughout Germany is so
threatening that for the moment all
other questions are overshadowed.
The larger factories in many of the
cities are already closed and it will
be necessary to shut down many of
the biggest plants in Berlin if the
situation does not improve within a

fortnight.
The situation is further aggravated

by lack of enough railway rolling
stock to transport even the small
quantities mined. A strike epidem-
ic is prevalent in the coal district
and it is impossible to get enough
workmen for the coal and other
mines.

"Proxy" Marriages Soldiers
in France Held to Be Legal

Washington, Jan. 29. In an opin-
ion rendered today, the judge advo-

cate general of the army held that
the military authorities in France
might facilitate the marriage by
proxy of soldiers abroad to their
sweethearts in the United States
where such marriages did not con-

travene state statutes. A previous
opinioa had disapproved such mar-

riages.
The judge advocate general, de-

claring such contracts permissible,
said the best form in such cases was
a single contract signed by both
parties.

To Ee Naturalized.
Washington, Jan. 29. American

soldiers in France who are foreign
born and have not been naturalized,
will be granted citizenship on their
return to this country if they desire.
The bureau of naturalization an-

nounced yesterday its plans for nat-

uralizing men sent abroad before ob-

taining citizenship. Already 160,000
men in uniform have been natural-
ized.

Tong War Revived.
San Francisco, Jan. 29. One Chi-

nese was shot and killed and an-

other fatallv wounded here last

DECLARES

Secretary of Navy Violated
Law in Purchasing Wire

less' Systems, Says
Republican Leader.

Washington, Jan. 29. Republican
Leader Mann, in the house, today
attacked Secretary Daniels for pur-
chasing wireless communication sys-
tems, saying the secretary had vio-
lated the law and "ought to be im-

peached."
Secretary Daniels recently told the

house merchant marine committee
that the shore stations and radio
ship sets of the Marconi Wireless
and Federal Telegraph company had
been bought for about $3,000,000
from funds of the last naval appro
oriation bill.

"Utterly regardless of law," said
Mr. Mann, "in violation of the law
for which he ought to be impeached
and removed from office and it is
not unlikely that he may be he has
gone ahead and spent money out of
the appropriation tor the purchase
of radio systems.

"He came before this congress and
asked authority to make these pur
chases and was refused."

This Seems Queer,
Just as U. S. Goes Dry

New York, Jan. 29. A campaign
of education on behalf of the

snake is to be undertaken
by the Reptile Study Society of
America, it was announced today by
Allen S. Williams, president of the
organization, who declared that as
a destroyer of rodents and other
small pests on the farm the snake
is a "friend and benefactor of man."

"The snake has a very important
bearing on the food production,"
said Mr. Williams, "and every per-
son who kills a nonpoisonotis snake
might as well destroy one hundred
times the snake's weight in wheat."

Mr. Williams proposes that the
snake's economic value be taught
hereafter in farm schools and agri-
cultural colleges.

Cost of War to Great Britain

Forty Billion, Report Shows
London, Jan.29. The cost of the

war to Great Britain was approxi-
mately 8.128,000,000, declared Sir
E. H. Holden today at the annua!
meeting at the London City and
Midland bank, of which he is man-
aging director. Of this sum

was loaned to the allies.
Germany's war cost, he said, was
7,750,000,000, of which only 0

was loaned to her allies. In
addition to this there were tJie debts
incurred by the several German
states.

Assembly at All Saints
Church is Called Off

The assembly which was to have
been held this evening at the Wat-
tles memorial parish ,chouse at All
Saints church has been called off be-
cause of the death of Bishop

The following Nebraska men are
named in the casualty list sent out
by the government for Thursday
morning, January 30:

KILLED IN ACTION.
Sergt. Frank G. Flood, Battle

Creek, Neb.
DIED OF WOUNDS.

Roy C. Ross, O'Neil, Neb.

The fallowing Iowa, South Dakota anil
Wyoming men are named in the casualty
lift sent out by the government for Thurs-
day morning, January SO:

KILLED IN ACTIOX.
John Torr, Kemerer, Wyo.

DIEO OP WOUNDS.
Carl J. Hnkrt, Huxley, la.
Cecil R. Williams, I'owell, Wyo.

D1KD OF DISEASE.
Lafayette lilarkburn, Penrose, Wyo.
hum lid Kasarl, Whltrwood, S, D,
Martin W. Flog, Alta. la.
Carl A. Srhmldkuns, Haiel, 8. D.
Ilally A. Trusty, Kapld City, S. D.

The following Iowa, South Dakota and
Wyoming men are named In the easnalty
lint sent out by tbe government for Wed-
nesday afternoon, January 29:

WOUNDED SEVERELY.
Corp. Harry 8. Gallagher, Cedar Rap-

ids, lit.
Clarence I. Arnewon, Garretson, 8. D.
William P. Lemolne, Saratoga, Wyo.

MISSING IN ACTION PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED WOUNDED SEVERELY:
Andreas M. Laurldsen, Council Bluffs,

Iowa.

Dismissal of Superintendent
of Schools Stirs Up Rumpus
Blue Springs, Neb., Jan. 29. (Spe-

cial.) When the Board of Educua-tio- n

at Blue Springs dismissed Su

perintendent James McDonald Mon- -

dy tor alleged incomnetence alid
notified him of its action, it caused
an almost complete change in the
personnel of the board and reinstate-
ment of the deposed superintendent.
A number of patrons of the school
made his cause their own and pro-
tested against the dismissal and de-

manded his reinstatement. All the
members of the board except Dr.
Schooling resigned.

Favor Measure to Prohibit
Quick Marriage After Divorce

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Jan. 29. (Special.) The

senate today upset a report of its
judiciary committee for the indefi-
nite postponement of Senator Perry
Reed's bill prohibiting the remar-
riage of any person against whom a
divorce has been granted for cruel-
ty, adultery, or nonsupport within
three years to any other than the
one securing the decree.

lhe bill was ordered enerrossed
for third reading and placed on the
general file.

Fletcher Reports Conditions

in Mexico Improving Rapidly
St. Louis, Jan. 29. Henrv P.

Fletcher, United States ambassador
to Mexico, while in St. Louis today
on his way to Washington said con-
ditions in Mexico are rapidly im-

proving.

New British Parliament
Will Assemble February 1 1

London, Jan. 29. The new Brit-
ish parliament, according to present
plans, will meet February 11.

Captivated by the Charms of

French Women and French

Life, They Decide to
Remain.

Captivated by the charms of
French women and French life,
word comes from across the At-

lantic that a startling number of
American soldiers will remain in the
country which they helped rescue
from the plunder and oppression of
the Huns.

According to a statement made
by a member of the American colony
in Paris and quoted by the Intrans- -

igean, at least 200,000 of Uncle Sam's
fighting men will refuse opportuni-
ties to return to their native land.
They will remain in France, it is
said, to marry French women and
take advantage of life there, which
they believe promises success and
contentment in a greater degree than
would be realized in the United
States.

Of the thousands of American sol-

diers who have indicated they will
make France the land of their adop-
tion, the greater number, it is de-

clared, have become engaged to
marry women "over there."

Others are enthusiastic in their
expressions of appreciation of busi-

ness opportunties which they are
convinced France will offer Ameri-
can skill and energy during the re-

construction period.

Soldier Back from

Cody Files Charges

Against His Wife

Beatrice. Neb., Jan. 29. (Special.)
Corp. Alex Sampie, who recently

returned from Camo Cody, and who
for a time served on the local police
force, yesterday entered sensational
charges against his wife, Anna, in

bringing suit for divorce in the dis-

trict court. They were married Sep-
tember 12, 1918, Deming N. M., while
he was stationed at camp. He is
19 and she is 36. One allegation
in the petition states that she spent
60 days in the Dem'ng jail for in-

toxication. Sample also cnarges that
while corresponding with his moth-

er, the defandant "relieved" the lat-

ter of $90 and the price of a ticket
to Beatrice.

Woolen Mills to Reopen
on Basis of 48 Hours Weekly

Boston, Jan. 29. The American
Woolen cpmpany will open its mills
next Monday on a basis of 48 hours
weekly, and in the event that more
business warrants the working of

longer hours at times will pay their
employes at the rate of time and one
half.

The company refuses to pay the
waee for the shorter work.

The employes have not acted on the
proposition.

pmi.

Drop a little Freezone on an ach-

ing corn, instantly .that corn stops
hurting, then you lift it right out.
It doesn't hurt one bit. Yes, magic!

Why wait Your druggist sells a
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and calluses,
without soreness or irritation. Free-zon- e

is the much talked of ether dis-

covery of a Cincinnati genius.
Adv.

PAIN, PAIN, PAIN

: STOP NEURAL

Rub nerve torture, pain and
all misery right out with

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

i You are to be pitied but remem-
ber that neuralgia torture and pain
is the easiest thing in the world to
stop. Please don't continue to suf-

fer; it's so needless. Get from your
druggist the small trial bottle of
"St. Jacobs Liniment"; pour a little
in your hand and gently rub the
"tender nerve" or sore spot, and in-

stantly yes, immediately all pain,
ache and soreness is gone.

"St. Jacobs Liniment" conquers
pain it is perfectly harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.
Nothing else gives relief so quickly.
It never fails to stop neuralgia pain
instantly, whether in the face, head
or any part of the body. Don't suf-

fer! Adv.

lUNIKhft TAK - Every
HouseLoId

Should Have

JuNIPBBTAR,
COUGHS COLDS

SORE THROAT
Ars oulckiy relieved oy

hit uma-teste- a remeay
At iiruS'is

fczZSPl 6 Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

indigestion

HEAT CAUSE OF

IKY TROUBLE

Take a glass of Salts if your
Back hurts or Bladder both-
ers Meat forms uric acid.

Colds are often followed by In-

fluenza and Pneumonia. Everybody
knows how many deaths they have
caused this year.

Dangerous as they are, colds ore
not difficult to avoid if you keep
yourself in condition to resist them.

If your blood is healthy, rich and
red, free from poisons constipation
creates, it will be mighty hard for
colds to fasten upon you. But if
food-wast- e is allowed to lie in tha
bowels it ferments, creating danger-
ous poisons which are absorbed into
the blood and carried to all parts of
the body. The kidneys, lungs and
skin pores are busy trying to get rid
of these poisons and colds have a
free field.

Your druggist has a new product
called SALINOS which will com-

pletely empty the digestive system,
including the lower bowels, whera
most poisons are formed. It is taken
in cold water, is pleasant in taste
and pleasant in action. Get a bottle
for a Quarter (larger sizes Fifty
cents and a Dollar). Take it tomor-

row morning. Adv.

AN OLD RECIPE

TO DARKEN HAIR

Common garden Saga and Sulphur
makes streaked, faded or gray

hair dark and youthful at
once.

Almost everyone knows that Saga
Tea and Sulphur, properly com-

pounded, brings back the natural
color and lustre to the hair when
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago
the only way to get this mixtura
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Su'phur Compound." You will get
a large bottle of this old-tim- e recipe
improved by the addition of other
ingredients, at very little cost. Ev-

erybody uses this preparation now,
because no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does
it so naturally and evenly. You
dampen a sponge or soft brush with
it and draw this through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time;
by morning the gray hair disap-
pears, and after another application
or two, your hair becomes .beauti-
fully dark, thick and glossy and you
look years younger. Adv.
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After each meal YOU ept one

Cfob your stomach's sake")
and ETet full food value anH rpnl otrao.
ach comfort. Instantly relieves heart,
born, bloated, gassy feeling, STOPS
acidity fot1 repeating and stomach
misery AIDS digestion; keeps tha
stomach sweet and pure.

EATONICisthe beat remedy and onlyeontscent or two a day to use it. You will bs
with results Satisfaction Kuaranteedr money back, fleaae call and tr

Sherman St McConnell Drug Co., 6 Busy
Stores, Omaha.
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I Clear, Peachy Skin

Awaits Anyone Who !
Drinks Hot Waterf

X

Says an Inside bath, before i
breakfast help ua look and t

feel clean, aweet, fresh.

Sparkling and vivacious merry,
bright, alert a good, clear skin and
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion
are assured only by pure blood. If
only every man and woman could be
induced to adopt the morning inside
bath, what a gratifying change
would take place. Instead of the
thousands of sickly, anaemic-lookin- g

men, women and girls, with pasty or
muddy complexions; instead of the
multitudes of "nerve wrecks," "run-
downs," "brain fags" and pessimists
we should see a virile, optimistic
throng of rosy-cheek- people ev-

erywhere. h

An inside bath is had by drinking
,ach morning, before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a

of limestone phosphate in
it to wash from the stomach, livef',
kidneys and ten yards of bowels thfc
previous day's indigestible waste,
sour fermentations and poisons, bi
fore putting more food into th
stomach.

Those subject to sick headacha,
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma-
tism, colds; and particularly those
who have a pallid, sallow complexioii
and who are constipated very often,
are urged to obtain a quarter pound
of limestone phosphate at the drug
store which will cost but a trifle, bu.t
is sufficient to demonstrate the
quick and remarkable change in
both health and appearance, await-
ing those who practice internal san
itation. Adv. 4

Cured His RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured whlls lifting a

trUi ?,vral Mars ago. Doctors said my
only hope of sure was an operation.Trusses did me no Rood. Finally I got hold
of something that quickly and completelycured ms. Years have and the rup-ture has never returned, although I ant
doing hard work as a carpenter." Therewas no operation, no lost time, no trouble.
I have, nothing to sell, but will give fullInformation about how you may find a
complete cure without operation, If you
TPS en M. Pullen, Carpenter.lKlfc Marcellus Avenue, Mana.quan, N. J.Better cut out this notice and show it to
any others who are ruptured you maysave s life- or t least stop the misery of

ndoraA
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GOMPERS DEMANDED

That imlona call off war flupply
strikes, one year ago today, January
30, 1918.

Find a workman.
7S8TERDATB ANSWER

Bight tid down at left thoulder.

President May Find It

Necessary to Make a
Second Trip to France

Taris, Jan. 29. Much as Presi-
dent Wilson still hopes to avoid a
second trip to Europe it begins to
look as if the trend of peace con-

ference affairs would cause him to
feel impelled to recross the Atlan-
tic early in spring.

The president from the first has
been holding himself ready to re-

turn if he thought it necessary, and
within the last day or so he has told
officials that he was impressed with
the feeling that it would be his duty
to return and that he was beginning
to think he could not escape it.

If his present plans hold, he will
sail from Brest on the steamer
George Washington some time be-

tween February 10 and February IS.

going directly to the United States.
The steamer probably will take the
southern route, which it followed
on its way over, to avoid bad wea
ther.

Light Company Is Denied

Request to Increase Rates
Fremont, Neb., Jan. 29. (Special

Telegram.) The request of the
Fremont Gas, Electric Light and
Power company for permission to
increase its gas rates has been de-

nied by the city council. The com-

pany asked for an increase of about
25 per cent.

The council has voted to enforce
the ordinance which provides that
no' hogs be kept within the city
limits.

Councilman Hawley has brought
up the question of taking more
drastic action looking toward the
enforcement of the prohibition law.
He said booze is being brought to
Fremont in large quanta's.

Doctors on Strike.
raris, Jan. 29. The doctors of

the German port of Wilhelmshaven,
which is in control of the Spartacans,
have gone on a strike, according to
a Zurich dispatch to the Matin.

IE VOULD 00
FROM HOUSE TO

HOUSE TO TELL

Mrs. Harrington Feels Like
Going Out and Telling

Everybody About
Tanlac.

"I would just like to go from
house to house and tell the people
about Tanlac," said Mrs. Mollie
Harrington of 111 Third Street,
Peoria, in a recent statement which
she requested published for the
benefit of others.

"My health gave way years ago,"
Mrs. Harrington continued, "and I
had long since despaired of ever get-
ting any better. I was very weak
and pale hardly had the color of
blood in my face suffered terribly
from stomach trouble and was ex-

tremely nervous. I was really in a
broken-dow- n condition and being
past fifty-eig- ht years of age, which
I thought was against me, I had no
hope of getting well and nothing to
look forward to but the end, which
I often felt was drawing near.

"Then I got to reading about the
wonderful results others were get-
ting from Tanlac and yet, I could
not make up my mind at first to try
it, as I had little idea it could help
a person of my age, especially one
in such a low state of health. But
somehow I was influenced to buy a
bottle and that was about the luck-

iest day of my life, for when I fin
ished taking it there was a wonder-
ful improvement in my condition.

"Then I had something to look
forward to hope of complete re-

covery so I bought a few more bot-
tles of Tanlac and now I don't have
to tell my friends I am well again,
for they can see that from my looks
and often speak of it. I am more
thankful to Tanlac than I can ex-

press, for now I am enjoying life
and good health, which I never ex-

pected to enjoy any more, and I
want this testimonial published in
all the papers in Illinois that every-
body may know what Tanlac will do,
for I feel that I ought to tell all
suffering people about this wonder-
ful medicine."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman &McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy under the
personal direction of a special Tan-
lac representative. Also Forrest
and Meany Drug Company in South
Omaha and the leading druggist in
each city and town throughout the
state of Nebraska. Adv. '

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Jan. 29. Methods of col-

lection of the soldier vote at the
last election were attacked in the
Broatch-Tann- er contest, which was
opened before the senate committee
on privileges and elections here this
afternoon. Taking of testimony was
still in progress when the hearing
adjourned tonight

Mr. Broatch's legal counsel told
the committee that the soldier vote
had been improperly counted. or

Tanner denied irregularities
in the count, but at the same time
asserted that the committee had no
authority to go behind the record of
the vote and if Mr. Broatch desired
a recount he should have asked for
it.

Secretary of State Amsberry, the
first witness called, testified to his
inability to locate the original con
test papers which former Secretary
C VV. Pool said he turned over,
Pool, following Amsberry on the
stand, insisted he had turned the
papers o'er to Mr. Amsberry. He
said he did not ask Amsberry for a

receipt.
Mr. Pool denied that there had

been any irregularity in the collec-
tion of the soldier vote. He said
that while the outer envelope of
some of the returned ballots may
have been opened, none of the
ballots was examined.

John M. Thompson, Lincoln news-

paper man, testified that he had
seen outer envelopes torn off of the
returned ballots several days before
the official canvass.

Tanner Loses Vote.
The count of the soldier vote of

Douglas county resulted in the toss
of one vote by Tanner over the re-

turns as shown in the initial count.
One soldier vote wherein the man
had written his name on the hack
was thrown out by the committee.
Tanner had been credited by the
official count with 77 votes.

The senate committee's count
gave him 76.

'
Broatch's total re-

mained the same, 34. The contest
will be taken up again tomorrow.

House Bills.

(Introduced Wednesday.)
H. R. No. 277. by Steele Appropriating

$10,000 for the relief of soldiers of the
world war who were resident! of Ne-

braska at the time of their Induction and
who have been honorably discharged, but
who have become physically disabled.

H. K. No. 278, by Allan of Douglas De-

fines persons who sell condensed milk In

quantities less than 10 pounds as re-

tailers and subject to the same law as at
present exists with respect to imitation
butter or cheese.

H. R. No. 278, by Allan of Douglas
Applying to the manufacture of

milk the same standard now re-

quired for butter-fa- t and cream and pro-
viding that milk over two days old shall
be used in manufacture; certification of
this fact must be placed on each con-
tainer.

H. R. No. S80, by Allan of Douglas-Decl- ares

all creameries, public markets
and penalizing failure to purchase any
cream which complies with state law as
to quality.

II. K. No. 281, by Allan of Douglas
Requires dealers In and manufacturers of
milk and milk products to take out
license, as Is now required of those
handling imitation butter and other imi-
tation milk products.

H. R. No. 282, by Allan of Douglas
Fixes license fees to be paid by dealers In
milk products, Including condensed mil.:.

H. R. No. 283, by Allan of Douglas
Includes milk and milk product dealers j

In provisions of state law now applying to
lumber and coal dealers, forbidding com-
bination to fix prices or divide profits.

H. R. No. 284, by Allan of Douglas-Prov- ides

procedure to enforce H. R. No.
28.1.

H. R. No. 285, by Allan of Douglas
Penaltz. s riillic d'nit'rs for abetting vio-
lations of H. R. No. 283.

H. R. No. 2K8, by Frants To permit
Incorporation of legal, medical, clerical,
architectural and engineering societies,
and army and navy associations.

H. R. No. 287, by Williams Makes It
the duty of state school superintendent to
designate school holiday to be known as
"Frances E. Willard Day," In honor of pio-
neer prohibition advocate.

H. R. No. 288 by Lancaster Delegation
Permita Lorena Aten to sue state en a
claim for hogs lost through vaccination
by state authorities.

H. R. No. 289 by Hedges and Rlckard
Places entire control of railroad crossings
In hands of railway commission.

H. R. No. 290 by Windham Provides
uniform and simplified proceeding to quiet
title In cases of adverse possession.

H. R. No. 291, by Berka Prohibits dis-
play of red or black flags or picture there-
of, except for flagging purposes by rail-
roads. Possession of the same prima facie
evidence of Intent to violate law. Penalty,
fine of not more than 11,000; Jail, five
years maximum.

H. R. No. 292, by J. R. Green Em-
ployer must pay discharged employe at
time of discharge, or wages continue until
time when paid.

H. R. No. 293, by Good and Gerhart
Authorizes establishment of vocational
schools; approvlates $100 000 to match
appropriation by federal government for
n kl of school districts in establishing such
schools.

H. R. No. 294, by Mathewson Extends
anti-lobb- y law to include any person In-

terested In legislation, whether paid agent
or otherwise.

H. R. No. 295. by Miller and Others-Prov- ides

for agreement between owners
of adjoining land on division of expense
o.' fence.

II. R. No. 296, by Barbour and Hardin
Empowers counties, on petition of 25 per
cent of the voters, to buy grasshopper
poison and use same.

H. R. No. 297 by McLeod Provides
that licenses for the sale of clgarets may
be issued by clerk of any city, town or
vlllago and by county clerk.' Forbids sale
of cigarets by anyone not licensed. Li-
cense to authorize sale only to persons
over 18 years of age. Anyone who vio
lates license provision may be punished
by a fine of not less than $50 or more
than $100 for each offense, or by Impris-
onment of from 10 to 4i0 days. Court con-

victing licensee may also revoke license.
H. R. No. 298, by Roads and Bridges

Committee To establish, provide for, pro-
tect and regulate use of system of state
highways. Creates 78 additional state
highways. Authorize State Board of
Highways to change route if deemed ad-
visable. After January 1, 1920, each
county Is required to adequately maintain
such state highways as lie within it in
accordance with directions of state board.
If county fails, the state board may do
the work and charge same to the county's
apportionment of the federal and state
highway fund. If county does work as
required. It shall be reimbursed out of state
fund for actual cost, plus allowance for
use of county machinery. Use of high-
ways by trucks with load of more than
7, OHO pounds on single wheel forbidden.

H. R. No. 299. by Roads and Bridges
Committee Gives State Board of High-
ways and Irrigation control of registration
and licenses of all motor vehicles. Pro-
vide! following fees $5 for each motor-
cycle and vehicle ai.d $0
cents additional for every 100 pounds
weight in excess of 2,000 pounds. Truck
weight t be weight loaded to capacity.
Funds to be paid Into state highway
fund, but to be apportioned to counties
In proportion to amount received from
each county.

H. R. No. COO, by Roads and Bridges
Committee Levies one mill tax for state
highway fund.

R. R. No. 301, by Jenlson Repeals law
paying salaries and maintenance of state
health department.

womli School of Accounting
"V.

V

night, almost on the eve of the Chi-res- e

New Year, in what was said by
the police to have been a resumption
of tong war activities. Both were
merchants. The authorities arrested
two Chinese in connection with the
shooting.

Senate Bills.

(Introduced Wednesday.)
S. F. No. 114. by Harrison Provides

county boards shall furnish county su-

perintendents with assistance and clerk
hire as found necessary by superintendent.
Salaries for help not to be to less than
two-thir- of minimum provided for sal-

ary of superintendent except In counties
having less than 1.600 school children.

S. P. No. 115, by Peterson and Warner-Ma- kes
all bills of lading uniform.

S. F. No. 116, by Cordeal Regulates snd
supervises the selling of stocks, bonds and
securities to prevent fraud. Commits to
the railway commission the administration
of the act and Increased power.

Cold Cauie Headache snd Palm
Feverish Headaches and body pains canned from a
cnld are fwnn relieved by taking- LAXATIVE
BUOMO QUININE Tablet. There's only one

Uromo Quinine." E. w. GROVE'S almature on
the Vox. 30c. Ait.

Van

Sant

School of

Business

needs

you.
You

need
the
Van

Sant
School

of
Business

lone C. Duffy
Owner

Second Floor Omaha Nat'l Bank

Building

Douglas 5890 OMAHA

"TheSchool of Modern Methods''
m

Day and Evening Classes

Short Courses in

Shorthand and Typewriting
Operation of Comptometer and

Burroughs Calculating Ma-

chines

higher Accounting Auditing,
- Office Management and Gen- -

F a nwnRAk: r P A

Director of Instructions. eral Bookkeeping.
Reasonable TuitionIndividual Instruction

ENROLL NOW
To make sure of securing a place in our classes.

Phone Douglas 7415, or call

Dworak School of Accounting
Second Floor, Wead Building, 18th and Farnam.
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v Jf you must have your meat every
dayj eat it, but flush your kidneys
ivith salts occasionally, says a noted
authority who tells, us that meat
forms uric acid which almost para-
lyzes the kidneys in their efforts to
xpel it from the blood. They be-

come sluggish and weaken, then you
suffer with a dull misery in the kid-

ney region, sharp pains in the back
or sick headache1; dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue is coated and
when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The. urine gets
cloudy, full of sediment, the chan-

nels often get sore and irritated,
' obliging you to seek relief two or

three times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating

acids, to cleanse the kidneys and
flush off the body's urinous wast
get four ounces qf Jad Salts from
any pharmacy here;? take a table-spoonf-

in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize
the acids in urine, so it no Ipnger
irritates, thus ending bladder weak-
ness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot
injure, and makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-wat- er drink. Adv.

Enroll in Our (light School
And PREPARE YOl'RSElF lor That Better Position

A few hours devoted each week to some par- -
- ticular study will soon find you several rungs

higher on the ladder of success.

Educational ispartmcnt, Y. FIG. il
Tyler 1600 Room 319

C. J. SHAW, Director

RED CROSS FAMILY REMEDIES
- - . -

Many able Chemists and Doctors were called into service in perfecting
this line of Red Cross Remedies.

This is an age of Specialists, and while one may have distinguished
achievements to his credit in one particular line another is excelling in
something else. That very thing makes it possible for us to have a Red
Cross Remedy for each ailment, and enables us to give the consumer
more than we promise or charge for.

Each formulae is compounded with as much care and precision as if
our entire success depended upon that one Remedy. That's why NEUR-OTON- E

repairs shattered nerves, and Red Cross STONE ROOT and
BUCIIU puts your kidneys in a normal and Healthy condition.

Red Cross Remedies are not Patent Medicines. The formulae is
printed on each carton in plain Engilsh, so that you know what they are
composed of and what you are taking. More than one hundred Red Cross
Remedies and Toilet Preparations are sold and guaranteed only by
Melcher Drug Co., 4826 S. 24th St.; Emil Cermak, 1264 S. 13th St.;
Hamilton Pharmacy, 24th and Hamilton; Adams-Haig- ht Drug Co.;

Drug Co., Park and Farnam; Chas. H. Sprague; Elton's
Pharmacy, 24th and Bristol Sts.; Jacobs-Le- e Drug Store, 17th and
Douglas; Fregger Drug Co., 16th and Grace Sts. Ady,

READ THE BEE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS Bee Want Ads are the Best Errisness Boosters,
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